
For the last three years Dr. Edward Burkett, a professor in the Biology 
Department, has given students a very interesting opportunity for research 
experience here on campus. His course, Honey Biology and Selective Bee 
Keeping, gives students a chance to both learn about the art of raising and 
managing a sustainable honey bee operation while also studying honey 
bee biology and behavior. 

Burkett has utilized a location on campus to store hives, called an apiary, 
for the bees to live in. Burkett maintains 6 hives that each separately hold 
about 80,000 bees, that means there are about 480,000 bees living in the 
apiary. Not to confuse honeybees with our mascot on campus, the yellow 
jacket or wasp that are much more aggressive and harmful in nature, the 
honey bee is much more calm and is strictly a herbivore that collects nectar 
that is then turned into honey for its own consumption.

For about 25 years Burkett has practiced bee keeping and even did some 
research on the topic while in grad school but has now brought his knowl-
edge to students at the University of Wisconsin Superior. “What I’ve been 
working on is called the Urban Honey Bee Project”, said Burkett. This 
project has three main components: Research, Education, and Outreach. 
Students are able to gain valuable experience in research while also being 

educated on an important topic in the field of biology. 

The honey bee, which is a non-native species in North America, has ex-
perienced a steady population decline in recent years which could be 
detrimental to our agriculture here in the United States. About 1/3 of our 
grown food supply is pollinated by honey bees according to Burkett. “Our 
changing climate, pesticides, disease, and poor management have led to a 
decline in their numbers”, said Burkett. 

Some of his research is working towards learning about the impact of pes-
ticides on the learning behavior of bees. Bees travel away from the apiary 
to feed during the summer months and will go as far as 2 miles away from 
their hive while using their extremely powerful sense of smell. “There 
sense of smell is 300 times better than a dog”, Burkett explained. If they 
are unable to learn how to feed or travel properly because of ineffective 
learning capabilities they will die. 

To keep the apiary running sustainably, Burkett uses a method to ensure 
that the bees live on by breeding survivors of the winter months together 
to allow the well fit bees to reproduce year after year. 
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Impeachment, Resignations, and Reinstatement: 
The current state of UW-Superior’s SGA
Theodore Tollefson
ttollef6@uwsuper.edu
Over the past three months, the Student Govern-
ment Association at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Superior has undergone drastic changes with 
their Senate staff. The first and most notable 
of these changes was on November 6th, 2017, 
when the SGA council had unanimously im-
peached President Marinel Walfridsson for his 
actions in response to the Program Suspensions 
on October 31st, 2017. 

Walfridsson was then replaced by the sitting 
SJC Chair at that meeting, Matthew Niemi who 
temporally sat in as the SGA President for the 
remainder of the Fall 2017 semester. 

A month following this impeachment, an appeal 
was made in context to a violation occurring in 
the impeachment of Walfridsson. This viola-
tion was that the SGA Senators present at the 
November 6th meeting had made the meeting 
private when it was scheduled to be an opening 
meeting for the public. 

After review of this appeal, the SGA had put 
legislation into order that acknowledged the 
Senate Judiciary Committee’s failure to meet 
open meeting laws, allowing for the opportunity 
for Walfridsson to be reinstated as SGA Presi-
dent. 

At the SGA meeting on January 22nd, 2018, the 
SGA Senate had motioned to reinstate Walfrids-
son as President. Walfridsson had accepted this 
reinstatement, but not before giving an apology 
to the Senate for his previous actions. 

After apologizing, Walfridsson had presented 
his promises moving forward stating, “My goals 
moving forward as president are to work with 
the Chancellor and administration to rebuild a 
good relationship with the student body, solidify 
the Senate with new, elected members, and 
create better communications between student 
body from the SGA.” 

Although Walfridsson’s impeachment and 
reinstatement was the most notable change from 
SGA over the past few months, there have still 
been many senators who have resigned, and 

new ones elected to replace them. Listed below 
are the senators who have resigned, those who 
have replaced them, and the current sitting posi-
tions of the SGA Senate. 

The faculty advisor of SGA has changed since the 
November 6th meeting as well. Alissa Von Hagel 
held the position coming into the 2017-2018 
school year and has since resigned. Now, Dean 
of Students Harry Anderson holds the position 
for the remainder of the 2018 spring semester. 
Anderson had this to say on his hopes of what 
SGA will do for the remainder of the term, “I 
hope SGA is able to move forward on the business 
needing to get done for the student body. Things 
such as taking care of student organizations bud-
gets, representation at Superior Days, and making 
sure elections happen for next year. I also hope 
that they will bring forward any major issues the 
student body has.” 

The SGA will be holding their next meeting for 
SUFAC on February 21st, at 7 pm in the YU 
Room 204. The meeting agenda will be posted 
outside the SGA office before the meeting is in 
session. 

President Marinel Walfridsson standing outside his office. Photo taken by Theodore Tollefson

SGA Changes since Nov. 6th 
Waldrifsson - President - Impeached - Nov. 6th 
Niemi - President - Elected - Nov. 6th
Gigliotti - SJC Chair- Elected -Nov. 6th
Button - Senator - Resigned - Nov. 6th
Mollen - Senator - Elected - Nov. 13th
Sudo - Senator - Elected - Nov. 13th
Holmes - Senator - Elected - Nov. 13th
Schulties - Senator - Elected - Nov. 13th
Jepson - Senator - Elected - Nov. 27th
Gigliotti - Senator - Elected - Nov. 27th
Davis - SAC Chair - Graduated - Dec.
Damberg - Vice President - Graduated - Dec.
Niemi - President - Resigned - Jan. 22nd
Molin - Senator - Resigned - Jan. 22nd
Schulties - Senator - Resigned - Jan. 22nd
Knutson - SUFAC Chair - Resigned - Jan. 29th
Gigliotti - SJC Chair - Resigned - Jan. 29th
Melnski - Secretary of SGA - Elected - Feb. 5th
MacDowell - Senator - Elected - Feb. 5th
MacDowell - Diversity Liason - Elected - Feb. 5th
Moscatelli - Senator - Elected - Feb. 5th
Olson - Vice President -Elected - Feb. 5th
Ross - SJC Chair - Elected - Feb. 5th
Buffenbarger - Senator - Elected - Feb. 5th
Buffenbarger - SUFAC Chair - Feb. 5th


